Northrop Grumman has a long history of producing 25mm tactical and training ammunition for domestic and international customers. Our 25mm family of ammunition is used by land, air and sea platforms.

**Description & Features**
The M792 HEI-T round offers the accuracy and lethality needed for light materiel, anti-personnel and fire suppression roles. This round is fuzed with the M758 Point Detonating Self-Destruct fuze, developed and produced exclusively by Northrop Grumman. This cartridge is certified by NATO per STANAG 4173 and is fired from any system using the M242 Bushmaster, KBA, M811 or GAU-12 weapon. Northrop Grumman's M793 TP-T provides a balistically matched training round for the M792 HEI-T/SD.

**Facts At A Glance**

**Physical Data**
- Cartridge Length: 219 mm max
- Cartridge Weight: 505 g
- Projectile Weight: 185.6 g
- Propellant Weight: 98.5 g
- Propellant Type: Single Base/Multi Perf
- Cartridge Case Length: 137 mm
- Cartridge Case Material: Steel
- Primer: M115 Percussion
- Fuze: M758 PDSD

**Performance Data**
- Muzzle Velocity: 1,100 m/s / 3,609 fps
- Chamber Pressure (ambient): Avg + .72*Std Dev < 402 MPa / 58,305 psi
- Dispersion: 0.77 x 0.77 mr max
- Trace Time: 3.9 sec min